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, A Study. of FacUlty perception of,the
,qmplementation of the Aiticulated Faculty Concept

"The faculty cherishes the prestige of affiliation With a major univer-

sity,."
1 -This statement appears in the report made by the evaluation team which

represented the North Central ASsOciation of Colleges and Secondary Schools for

an on,-site visit to Th0.0hio State University Lima CampUs in February4 1972.

The observation that the resident instructional staff "cherishes" the prestige

of being a part of,the faculty of The Ohio State University served as an

1

impetus fer studie8 conducted on the campus in 1975 and 1981.

To collect data for the first study, the 'Articulated Faculty Survey"

instrument (AppendiX) was developed and aaministered in 1975. The study was

replicated in January, 1981. :The primary focus in this report is on the results
A

of the 1981 study; however, several comparisons between the 1975 and 1981

findings will be made.

Background / r-

The affiliation of Ohio State's regibnal campus faculty members with the

UniverSity faculty extends beyond nominal membership. The adademic organization

idea referred to as the articulated faculty concept was conceived and has been

developed tO maximize.potential benefits to students, the regional Campus', the

university, and to the individual faculty members through the full affiliation

of regiOnal campus faculty as members of the individual acadeMic departments.

The subject of faculty articulation was first discussed at a meeting of

regional caMpus direotorS and the Dean of University Callege on August 3Ol966,2

1North Central Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, Commission on

Higher Education, "Report of Examination for Accreditation . .7. Lima Campus of

The.Ohio sta,t.e..-Univ,ersity," February, 1971, p. 24.

2
P

Zimmerman, Richard H., "Faculty Articulation," unpublished paper [19691,

p. 1.
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just a feW dayS before thefirst classes met on e new campuses at Lima and

ManSfield.. The. point Was made at that time and se eral times thereafter, that

..University College
3
supported. the concept that "faculty peopleneed to be fully

'affiliated With the patent inStructiorial unit on the Columbus Campus."
4

The notion of full affiliation of regional caMpus faculty, members with the

several departments of the university is brought into'focu)s especially during

the process for recruitment and selection of new faculty members and during the

evaluation associated with the granting of tenure and promotion. DetailS of

i
ttle relationship beteen OSU instructional units and the regional campuses

appears as a Policy statement issued by thethen adting Provost of the Univer-
\ /

,

IIsity, Albert j. Kuhn; in November,,1971. The exten' of the full affiliation of

)

1

the regional campus faculty members with their several departMents is forcefully

presented in the policy statement:

The primary responsibLity fOr evaluatiOnOf regional campus
facUlty rests with department chairmen. As an aid :in this matter,
ea'ch regional campus director shall, at least once a year, submit
to the appropriate chairman a written evaluat?ion fot.each,faculty
member on his campus . . . It is,expected that the same driteria ,

[as publicly stated by the appropriate department] will beapplied
in evaluating the faculty on the regional campuses and on the
central campus. While appropriate scholarship and research are
encouraged, the relative emphasis on teaching and service eApected
at a. regional campus will ordinarily be greater.5

Although one.might assume that regional campus faculties might have moved

away from a stronTaffiliation with home departments in the fifteen years of the

L'!"9.-.-0-

campuses' existanCe, this ru

1?t
happened. As the regional campuses became

more mature institutiOns with mor1 highly qualified facuaty, regional campus

faculty members, have become more fUlly integrated into the fabric.of the larger
,

.
Prior to the formation of the Office of Regional Campuses in 1970, ,

University College had administrative responsibility for the regional campuses
at Lima, Mansfield, Marion, and Newark.

4
Ibid-, p. 1

5Kuhn, Albert j., "The Relationship of The Ohio State Univensity Instruc-
tional Units and OSU Regional Campuses," NoveMber, 1971, P. 2.
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.univetsity faculty. However, this assimilation haS not been unifoxm--a fact

which,is substantiated by, thiS particular research.study.

It should be emphasized-6at two fairly recent studies have revealed that

-
there is Considerable support fer continuing and strengthening the close affilia-

/

tion of regional campus faculty members with their departments. Both the

Regional/Campus Review Panel
6
in 1977 and the Task Force on Teaching

7
in 1979

have made general and specific suggestions which would strengthen the relation-

ship between regional campus faculty.members and the departments of instruction.

The Surv'ey Instrument

The surveys conducted in 1975 and 1981 provide data On faculty perceptions

On a variety of topics, all believed to have some relationship to the'attiCu-

lated,faculty concept. The data should be useful in providing a better under-
,.

o

standing Of perceptions, motivational factors, present levels df understanding,

strengths of the articulated faculty concept, and areas of needed improvement.

The surly instrument is comprised of four elements. First, an attempt is

made to determine the level of understanding of-the concept. Second, faculty

members areasked to identify the extent to which they believe each of the ten

factors is a benefit of the articulated faculty concept. Third, respon4ents

are to indicate what they believe to be the importance of eac-h facter. Finally,

the participants are to indicate what they perceive to be the relative weights

given to teaching, research, and service in the promotion and tenure review

process. Additionally, tbey are asked what they believe the telatiVe weights

should be in the process.

6
An elevon-meMber panel

ailid administration, Columbus
regional campuse8 and report

selected from throughout the university (faeulty
campus, and regional campuses) bo study the
to the Provost.

7
A 5ix-member Task Force to follow up on Review Panel findings.
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p_a_591..s.arLlin of the Articulated Pacu1ty ConCe t

_ IIParticipants in both the 1975 and 1981 stadies were asked to indicate the

degree to which they understoOd the articulated faculty concept. Responses were
II

given on a five point scale extending from "very clear" to "very confused."

When comLarisons are made between the two groups, substantial differences are
II

observed (Table 1). Among the 1981 tenured.participahts, there appears to be a

relatively high degree of understanding.of the.concept, sin8e approximately 11

70 percent indicate a very clear or clear understanding and just 5 percent

II
report a very confused un erstanding of the concept. These responses reveal an

improvement when compared with the 1975 group, when only 45 percent were clear
II

,

r .

or .Yery clear in their understanding'and 13 percent were very confuse'd.

i , II

II

TABLE 1
FACULTY UNDERSTANDING OF THE ARTICULATED

FACULTY CONCEPT--1975 AND 1981
(In Percentages)

e of Understanding

GrOUp Very Clear Clear Neutral Confused Very Confused

1975-Tenured (tI'l) 29 14 43

19757Non-tendred (N726) 8 27 15 23 27

1981-Tenured (N.22) 20 50 25 5

1981-Non=tenurqd (N=15) 13 27 13 27 20

Changes in OSU Lima faculty have been considerable since 19718
-1

and even

since,1975. SOme cha'nges come from an actual change in personnel, while
1' II

others are the result of the professional developmentef individuals who have

' "A Report of Faculty and Instructional Staff Resources" (1971).



been On the campus for six or more years. All,tenured members of he 1981

group would haVe held an appointment on the campus in 1975; therefore, changes

in the level of understanding result, in part, fraim knowledge gained by

professOrs during the promotion and tenure review process, committee participa-

tion on the central campus, research support from the departments and through

the OSU Researah Foundation, and from other sources.

The changes in the makeup of the faculty also are revealed in the

proportion of tenured and non-tenured faculty members responding to the two

surveys. In 1975, 21 percent:of the reSpondents were tenured, while ii 1981

59 percent were in thae,category. This dramatic'increase in the percentage of

tenured faculty members suggests that comparisons between the total groups ih

1975 and 1981 could be misleading; therefore, comparisons, when made, will

usually be between the two tenured or the two non-tenured groups.

Relationship of Factors to Articulated Faculty Concept

Faculty meMbers were presented:With ten factors believed to have some

relationship with The Ohio State UniverSityl.S,-implementation of faculty

articulation on its regional caMpuses. The factors range from personal:ones

(prestige, salary, and mobility) to professional contacts Ot departmental,

state, and national,levels) and include the traditional elpments of the

University faculty assignment (teaching, research, and service). The ten

factors, arranged in rank order according to the perceived association with

the articulated faculty concept and as determined by the pooled responses are

presented' in. Table 2.

RespondentS were asked to indicate the extent to'which' they believed these

factors to be benefits associated with the articulated faculty concept. The

extent of perceived relationships between the factors and faculty articulation

WAS indicated on a five point scale, ranging from "strongly agree:' to "ptrongly

disagree."



TABLE 2
RANKING OF FACTORS AS ASSOCIATED WITH

rIW ARTICULATED FACULTy CONCEPT
.(ToTAL GROUP-1981)

Factor

Providea me with prestig

Provides encouragement and support
toward professional growth in term$
of research/dreative work

Provides an opportunity for
professional interaction with
central campus faculty members in
my department

P

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my
discipline on the national level

Provides me With salary benefits

proVides professional contacts. ahd
benefits for me in my disdipline
,on the,state level

brovides assistance ih securing
helpful materials, supplies, etc.
Ter,teaching or research

PrOVides encouragement and support
toward my becoming a more effective
teacher

Provides me with professional
mobility in terms of future
position(s)

Provides me with encouragement and
support in the service componeny
of riiy professional rife

,Pank'
Value

(Range 1-5) Agreement

1 3.81 agree

2 3.62 agree

3 3.49 agree

4 3.38 agree

5 3.23 neutral

\s.1

3.19 neutral

3.17 neutral

8 2.97 neutral

9 2.73 neutral

('

2.5e neutral

Values Agrec, 4.2-5; Agree, 3.44,1; Neutral, 2.6-3.3, Disagree, 1.8-2.5;
StrOngly Disagree, 1-1.7.
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When responses are pooled, four factors are found to fall in the "agree"

range and the remaining six in the "neutral" range. Two of the items, however,

are near the bottom of the neutral.range (professional mobility and the service

component). In fact, these two are the only two items falling below the

mid-point of 'the total range (1-5). For the total group, no factor is

categorized as' "strongly agree," "disagree," or "strongly disagree" in terms of

being a benefit associated with faculty articulation.

Thb responses of individuals do, however, range from "strongly agree" to

"strongly disagree" for each of the ten factors (Table 3) , with the modal

response, being the "agree" category. The highest loading of responses is found

for item one (prestige) where 49 percent of those responding indicate that they

agree with the statement, and item two (salary) where 51 percent indicate a

neutral condition.

For the tenured group in 1981, four items fall in the agree range (the

same as for,the total group) , five in the neutral range, and one,in the disagree,

range (Table 4). In general, faculty members 44o not perceive a positive /41pla-e

tionship between the articulated faculty concept and the level of encouragement

in the service component of faculty service.

The non-tenured group in 1981 perceive the situation somewhat differently

from the,tenured group (Table 4). They i. strongly agree with one statement

k (salary), agree with four, disagree with one, and categorize five as being

neutral. The two grpups reveal similar perceptions c:tgix factors and somewhat

different perceptions on four (salary, national contact, service component, and

instructional materials/supplies).
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TABLE 3
FACULTY MEMBERS' PERCEPTIONS OF THE
RELATIONSHIP Of SELECTED FACTORS TO
THE ARTICULATED FACULTY CONCEPT

(TOTAL GROUP-1981)
(In Percentages)

FaCtor.

Provides me with prestige

provides me with salary benefits

Provides an opportunity for
professional interaction with
central campus facUlty members
in my department

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my
discipline on the State level

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my
discipline on the national level

'PrOvides encouragement and
support toward my becoming a more
effective teacher

ProVides encouragement and
Support toward professional
growth in terms of
research/creative work

Provides encouragement and
support in the service component
of My professional:life

Provides assistance.in securing
helpful materialS, supplies,
etc. Eor teaching or research

Provides me with professional
mobility in terms of 'ture

position(s)

TOTALS

Strongly
Agree Agree Neutral Disagree

Strongly
Disagree

24 49 19 0 8

5 27 51 3 14

27 32 16 11 14

22 24 14 32

19 41. 16 8 16

11 24 32 16 16

35 24 19 11 11

6 17 32 22 24

19 25 29 8 19

14 16 24 22 24

18 29-- 25 13 15
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TABLE 4
AGREEMENT WITH ARTICULATED FACULTY/FACTORS STATEMENTS

(TENURED-AND NON-TENURED GROUPS--1981)
.. A

Factor Tenured Non-Tenured

Provides me with prestige agree agree

Provides me with salary benefits neutral strongly agree

Provides an opportunity for
professional interaction with
central campus faculty members in
my department

'Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline
on the state level

agree

neutral

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline
on the- national leVel agree

Provides encouragement and.support
toward my becoming a more effective
teacher neutral ;

Provides encouragement and stIpport
toward.professional growth in terms
of research/creative .work agree

Provides encouragement and support
in the serVice component of mY
professional life disagree

neutral('

Provides assistance in 8eCtItipg
helpful materials, supplies, etc.
for teaching or iesearch

Provides me with professional
mobility in terms of future
position(s)

ev't%

agr,k,

neuVal

neutral

neutral

agree

neutral

agree

neutral neutral
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Importance of the .Factors

Participants in both the 1975 and 1981 studies were Asked to indicate the

importance pf each of the ten factors. Responses were made on a five point

continuum extending from "very important" to "very unimportant." In Table 5,

the,ten 'factors are presented in rank order as determined by tfie total group.n

1981. For this group all ten factors except salary are rated as being'qmpprtant

or very important. Two factors (encouragement in the research/creatie area and

encouragement toward more effective teaching) are identified as -Leing yery

important.

I

When comparisons are made between the tenured and;.non.-tenured 1981

respondents, some expected differences ate found (TA"ble 6).: While there is

agreement on six factors, non-tenured faculty meMC4s.aSeribe mOie imPortance to

four of the factors than do tenured respondents. :Tenured fabulty members. rate

two factors as very important, seven as important', and one hs neutr01.

Non-tenured participants in the study place five in the very important-ratge and

five in the impOrtant range.

Responses to the importance question are considerably less disperse& than

are those for the'benefits question for both the tenured and non-tenured groups

in 1981, The distribution of responses for the total 1981 group appear in

Table 7,

Com.arisons Between 1975. and 1981-

Relationshil'Of, Paotpr to the Ar4Oulht0 FhopIty Conce,pt., When,responsea
;

of tenured 'faculty members Ln 1575 and 1981.4e comparedi siX.factors remain at

the same level Of agreement as to their being identified as bonefitO.of the; .

articulated faculty concept (Table 8) . Two have ,h higher level of agreement

in 1981'and two have a higher level of agreement in 1575 Salary and profeSsional

-contacts at the natiOnaljevel increased'one level between 1915 and 1981 while



TABLE 5
IMPORTANCE RANKING OF FACTORS .

(tOTAL GROUP-1981)

Value
Rank '(Range 1-5) Importance

PrOv Idet'enouragetentand
ta1 prOfes*Onai gkowth

' Cf tlarearObkc4eatiVe'WOrk,

es

1

.r.'ntouragement and support
my

1, ;.
be.'cOmIng a mOre effective

1` '.1 ,

'

ProVidesi..i.a nopportunitY for

profeSSiOn4 ihter4ction:With
centra1 :Cam LS'iacult MeMbers'in

, 1314 , Y
my departMnt , I.

,

FaCili*ae0 professional 'contacts
and benefits for me in my
disciplin'e on the national level

Providee assistance in seduring
helpfuVmaterials, supplies, etc.
-for teaching or research

11, ',

-.ProvidOs me withjprestige

Faci4tatO profssional Contacts
and benefits for Me in My
disciplineon the state lpvel

Provides me with,profesSiOnal
Mobility, in terms bf,future
poSition(s)

Provi
,towar

téaôFl

Provides encouragement,and support
inthe SetyiOe component of my
profeSsiOnal-life

Provides.me withsalary benefits,

4.39

4.39

' 4.11

very important

very important

iMportant

4 4.06 important

6

7

9

4.06 important

.83 important

3.78 important

3.64,f important

3.40 important

10 netra

IMportance Values7' Very ImpOrtaht, 4...5; Important, 3,4-4.17 Neutral, 2.6-3.37:'

PniMportant Very'Unimportant,

13



TABLE 6
IMPORTANCE OF FACTORS

(TENURED ANDNON-TENURED GROUPS--1981)

P

Factor Tenured Non-Tenured

Provide§ me with prestige .importent impOrtant

Provides meyith salary benefits important important

Provides an. opportunity for
professional:interaction with
central campus faculty memberS in
my department: important; very important

/,

Facilitates professional contacts
andlpenekits for me in my,- discipline
mithe state level important 'important.

Facilitates professional contacts 1;.

and benefits for me in my discipline.
.

on the national level important important

ProVides encouragement and, suppOrt
toward my becoming e'more effectiVe-
..teadher.

Provides encouregement and support
toward professional growth in terms
of research/creative work

very important very important

very important very important

Provides encouragement and support
in the service component of my '

professional life neutral ',important

.:,..:..._ . I.

provides assiatance in securing t.

helpful materials, supplies; etc. ,
,

for teaching-Or reseerch iMportant ' Very iMportant..,

..,

Provides Me with professiOnal ,

,
,

mobility in termsof,future
pOsition,(s) important very important

14
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TABLE 7.
DISTRIBUTION OF RESPONSES INDICATING

THE IMPORTANCE OF THE FACTORS
(TOTAL GROUP-1981)
(In Percentages)

Factor
Very

Important Lmportant Neutral UnimpOrtant UniMportant
Very

Provides me With.preStige

Provides.me,With salary
_benefits

. ,

PrOvides an opportunity
for professional intgr7,
actionwi,th :cdiktral campus
facultylosffibers in my

departMent '

Facilitates professional.
contacts and ,benefits, for

me in my diScipline on
the Statea0Vel

Facilitates professional
-contact's and benefits for
me in my discipline on the
national leVe1

Providea, encouragement and
support toward my becoming
a more effeCtive teacher

Ptovides encouragement'and
supportpward professional'
growth-intermsof '

researcii7Creative work.

Provides encouragement and
support in the service
component of my professional
life

Provides assistance in
securing helpful materials,
supplies, etc. for' teaching
or iesearch

Provides me with professional
mobility in terms of future
position(s)

TOTALS

25

-36

56 14

30 22

37 40 18 5

27 41 22 5

.38 40 14

58 28 11

5.}.3 28 .11

11 34 43

39 36 19

31 33 I- 22

37 20

6

3

8

4
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:TA8LE 8

AGREEMENT, WITH ARTICULATED FACULTY/FACTORS
STATEMENTS.

(TENORED GROUPS--1975 AND,1981)

Factor

Provides Me with prestige ,

Provides me with salary benefits

1975-

agree agree

disagree neutral

provides an Opportunity for
prbfessional interaction with
central campus faculty members in
-my department agtee zgree

Fatilitates professional,contacts
1-1(3 benefits'for me in mY;dis ipline,

on the state leVel neutral neutral

Fatilitates professiOnal contactS
and benefits for me in my-distipline
on the national level neutral agree

Provides encouragement and support
toward my becoming a more effective
teaCher .agree

Provides encouragement and support
tOward professional growth in terms
of research/creative work agree

Provides encouragement and.Support
in the service component Of my
professional life . disagree

Provides assistance in Securing
helpful materials,' supplies, etc.
for teaching, pr research 1 agree

Provides me With professional mobility,
in termS of future position.(0 neutral

meutral

agree

disagree

neutral

neutral
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enco4ragement towards being a better teacher and assistancNin securing

)
Materials/supplies for ite4ching and'research decreasedone level.

-Among the non-tenured Participants in the study, five 'factors remain at the.
r -

;

same level from 1975 to 1981 and five show a positive jnovement (Table 9). For

example, in 1981 non-tenured faculty members believe Salary to be strongly

associated with faculty articulation. In 1975 the non-tenured group indicated

a neutral relationship. When responses for the non-tenured group of 1981 are

coMpared with the responses of the comparable group in 1975, no factor is found

to have decreaged in the perceived benefits,rpsulting from fagulty articulation.

Importance of the Factors: When a comparison is made between the responses
\

of the tenured groups in 1975 and 1981, agreement is found on six of the ten

items (Table 10) in terms of importance. However, four of the factors are judged

as being more important in 1981 than they were in 1975. Those factors considered

mOre important by the 1981 group are preStige, professional contact on the state

level, encouragement to become a more effective teacher, and encourageMent in

the research/creative dimension of the faculty assighment.

Very little change in the responses of the non-tenured groups'apppars

betWeen 1975 and 1981. Nine of the ten factors fall-in the same ranges in the.

two years (Table 11). One factor (interactib on with central campus faculty

members), moveS from the imPortant level in 1975 to the very important level in

1981. The ten factors in. 1981; as perceived by the non-tenured group, are

equally divided between the important and very important categories.
!

Some Apparent Strengths of the Articulated Faculty Concept

Most descriptions of the artiCulated faculty cohcept cite the academic and

programma-tic advantages to the student. A well-qualified faculty, potential

transferability of credits, and overall academic quality are believed to be

benefits of this approach to academic organization. However, in this study, the
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TA8LE 9
AGREEMENT WITH ARTICULATED-FACULTY/FACTORS

STATEMENTS
.(NON,TENURED GROUPS--1975 AND 1981)

Facter 1975 :1981

Provides me with prestige

Provides me with salary benefits

provideS an opportunity for
professional interaction with
central, campus faculty members in
My department

agree

neutral .

agree

strongly agr e

neutral agree

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for pe in my,discipline
on the state level neutral neutral

Facilitates profesSional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline
on the national level

Provides encouragement and Support
.tOward my,becoming a more effective,
teacher

PrOvides encouragement and!support
toward professional growth in terms
of research/creative worls

Provides encouragement and 'support
in, the service component of my
professional life

ProVides *assistance in securing
helpful materials, supplies, etc.
for teaching or research

Provides me with professional mobility
in terms of future) position(s)

neutral

neutral

neutral

disagree

neutral

neutral

neutral

neutral

agree

neutral

agree

neutral

1 Li
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TABLE 10,,

IMPORTANCE OF FACTORS
(TENURED GROUPS"1975 AND 1981)

Factdr 1975 1981

Provides me with prestige

Provides me with salary benefits

°Provides an opportunity for
professional interactionwith
central campus faculty members in
my. departMent

Facilitates professional contacts
! and henefitsjor me in My discipline
on the state level

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline
clin the national level ,

Provides encouragement and support
toward my becoming a more effective
teacher

Provides encouragement and support
toward professional growth in terms

P
.of research/creative work

PtovidessenCouragement and support
in the,service component of my
profesSional life

Provides assistance in securing
helpful materials, supplies, etc.
for teaching or research

'Provides mewith profesSional mobility
n terms of-future position(s)

neutral

important

important

important

important important

neutral important

important important

-important very important

important' ' very important

neUtral neutral

important important

s

important important

1 3
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TABLE 11
IMPORTANCE OF FACTORS

(NON-TENURED GROUPS--1975 ANp 1981)

1975 1981

Ptovides me with prestige

Provides Me with salary benefits

Provides an opportunity for
professiOnal interaction with
central CampuS faculty members.in
my department

FacilitateS professional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline
on the state level

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline

. on the national level

Provides encoUragement and support
toward my beComing a mote effective
teacher,

Provides encouragement and support
toward professional .growth in terms
of research/creative work

Provides encouragement and support
in the service component of my
professional life

provides assistance in securing
.helpful materials, supplies, etc.
for teaching or research

Provides me with professional mobility
in terms of future pOsition(s) _

important important

important important

important very important

important important

important important

very important very important

very important, very important

amportant important

very important very important

very important very important
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topie is approached in a different manner, with the focus being upon the faculty

meMber and how he or she perceives the articulated faculty concept as a function-
,

ing professional.

From the faculty member's perspective, it is suggested that some factors

have a position of special significance. For the total group in 1981, four

factors not only receive high ratings as benefits of the articulated faculty

concept, but also high ratings in importance (Table 12). Prestige, encourageMent

in the research/creatie e area, professional interaction with the departmental

meMbers, and contaCt,o the national level are believed to beimportant while

also being a benefit of Ohio State's regional campus faculty structure.

TABLE 12
FACTORS RECEIVING HIGH RANKINGS
IN BOTH BENEFITS AND'IMPORTANCE

(TOTAL GROUP-1981)

Agreement Importance

Provides me with prestige agree important
')

Provided encouragement and support
toward professional growth in terms
Of research/creative work a9ree very important

Provided an qpportunity for
professional interaction with
Central campus faculty members in
my department

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline
on the national, level

agree

agree

important.

important

Among the tenured faculty members in 1981, three factors are perceived as

being benefits of the articulated faculty concept and are considered important

as well (Table 13). These three factors are among the four identified by the

total group in 1981,,,e. The exception is the absence of the prestige factor for the

tenvred group,f'who view prestige as being of less i4ortance,
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TABLE 13
FACTORS RECEIVING HIGH RANKINGS
IN BOTH BENEFITS AND IMPORTANCE

(TENURED GROUP-1981)

Factor

,¶

Agreement

mma7

Importance

Provides encourageMent and support
toward professional growth in terms
of regearch/creative work agree very important

Facilitates professional contacts
and benefits for me in my discipline
on the national level agree i;piportant

Provides an opportunity for
professional interat6;On with
central campus.factiltlimemers in
my department agree important

For the non-tenured group in 1981, five factors appear to have special

significance (Table 14TWo of the five factors (departmental contac.ts and

encouragement in the-research/creative area) are common to the tenured and

non-tenur0 groups. Prestige, salary, and securing of materials/supplies appears

to be more significant for the non-tenured ,than for theltenured group.

Pt

Teaching, Research, and 'Service

The final Seátion of the Articulated. Faculty surVey deals with the three

components of the total faculty work-load: teaching, research/creative work, and

service. The importance of faculty percePtions in these areas led to the develop-

ment of a differen% approach from that employed-earlier in the survey and one

which not only wOuld provide for a mOre'in-depth stu4 but which also could offer

an opportunity for cross-validation.

The supportive relationship of' the articulated faculty concept toward faculty
!

endeavors in these three areas was reported earlier. The implementation of the

articulated faCulty concept, it will be recalled, is believed to be much more"2



t TABLE 14
FACTORS RECEIVING HIGH RANKINGS ,

IN BOTH BENEFITS AND IMPORTANCE '

(NON-TENURED GROUP-1981)

, Factor Agreement Importance
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Provides an opportunity. for
professional interaCtion wit 1

.

central campus faculty member
in my department ti

Provides encourageMentand support
toward professional growth in terms
of research/creative work

,

Provides assistance in securing
heul materials, supplies, etc. ,

for teaching or research

Provides me with salary benefits

Provides me with pretige

ff4

agree very important

agree very important

agree very important

strongly agree important

agree important

'Supportive in the area of research than in the area of service. These findings

are further substahtiated in the final part of the survey.

Participants were asked to determine the relative Values placed on teaching,

research/creative work, and service by their departments in making promotion and -

tenure recommendations for regional campus faculty members. Since nearly forty

faculty members representing more than twenty departments responded, a divergence

of responses was expected, and clearly occurred.

Tenured faculty members report that they believe that teaching accounts for

approximately 36 percent of the promotion and tenure decision (Table 15), with

the ange of responses falling between a low of 10 percent to a 4gh of 80 percent.

In ontrast, they believe that teaching should account for 52 percent of the

prolnotionand tenure deCision. The ideal values ("should be")/range from

33 percent to 80 percent. The perception of the non-tenured group is almost

identical (Table 16).
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TABLE 1.5,

A COMPARISON.OF 1975 AND 1981 RESPONSES
TO RELATIVE EMPHASIS ON THREE
TRADITIONAL SERVICES AREAS

TENURED GROUPS
*(In-Percentages)

1975

is

1981

is should be

.

shOuld be

Teaching,

Research/creative

Service

1,5
68

58 1

6 11

36

53

11

52

29
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TABLE 16
X COMPARISON OF 1975 AND 1981 RESPONSFS

TO RELATIVE EMPHASIS ON THREE
TRADITIONAL SERVICE AREAS

NON-TENURED GROUPS
(In Percentages)

1975

is shoLd be is

1981

should be

.Teaching 36 52 35 52

Research/creative 53 29 53 27

Service 11 19 12 21
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Tenured faculty meMbers perceive that more weight (53 percent)'is given to

esearch/creative work than to teaching. The range in this case is from a low

of 10 percent to a high of 80 percent. The ideal weight for the research area.

as determined by computing the Mean percentage, would be 29 percent Again,

responses of the non-tenured group are almost identical.

FinallY, the'tenured faculty members,perceive that the value giVen t,o the

service component (I1 percent) is not far from the ideal (15 percent). For the

non-tenured group, there is a,9 percentage point difference between what is

presently perceived and the value which should be given,the service component

(12 percent aS compared with 21 percent).

Not unexpectedly, some changes in perceptions have occurred sinde the

first sOry was cOnducted in 1975. Among the tenured faculty, the gap'between

what is perceived to be and wha should be has narrowed considerably (Table 15).

This narrowing results from the decreased relative importance of teaching and

the Chcreased relative importance of research and service under "ideal" condi-

tions. For the tenured group, the Approximate weights given to the three

elements,should be: teaching, 50 percent; research, 30 percent; and Service,-

20 percen.

Among the non-tenured respondents there was little change between 1975 and

1981. In fact, the approximate weights assigned by the non-tenured groups in

both studies are almost identical to those of the tenured group in 1981. In the

existing condition, the non-tenured group perceives the following weights being

assigned in the tenure,and promotion process: teaching, 35 percent; research/

creative, 55 percent; and service, 10 percent. For this group the ideal weights

would be: teaching, 50 percent; research/creative, 30 percent; and service,

20 percent.

9 r
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Summary

Faculty,imembers in 1981 exhibit a relatively high degree of understanding

of the articulated faculty concept. This is epsecially true among the,tenured

respondents; and even truer in Comparison with faculty meMbers who participa,ted

1'

in the 1975 study.

Faculty in the 1981 total group Cite the following as benefits strongly

r /

.associated with the articulated faculty concept: prestige, encouragement and .

support in research and creative work, professional interaction with departmental-

colleagues, and professional contacts on the-national level. Faculty members do

not perceive a strong association between the articulated faculty concept and
-N

encouragement and support in the service component of their professional lives.

Tenured and non-tenured faculty members agree to a large extient on the

benefits of the articulated faculty concept. Their greatest disagreement is on

salary, which the non-tenured group percelyes to be much more of a benefit than

do the tenured faculty meMbers.

Faculty meMbers,responding to the 1981 survey judge-almost all of the

factors identified as O4ng important. Exceptions are salary (neutral) and

encouragement in both' research and teaching (very important). Again, th6re is

a high degree of agreement between the tenured and.non-tenured groups.

When the 1975 and 19816te-nured groups are Compared for the rel'ationships,

they perceived between the factors as benefits and the articulated faculty con-

oept, a few small differences are noted. more differences are present when the

two non-tenured groups are compared. All changes from 1975 to 1981 for the non-

tenured group are positive, with five factors being identified more favorably

as a benefit of the articulated faculty concept.

For the total group, four aotors ate perceived as being more, important in

1981 (than in 1975 (prestige professional contacts at the state level, teaching,

and research). Few- changes.in importance are noted for the non-tenured graup.



Arridng both the tenurea -and non-tenured groups regarding 'the proMotion and

tenure.decision, there is the feeling that the relative weights of teaching4
,

teSearch, and service should be_al.tered. As groups6faculty membere,believe .

that teaching should have a weight of approximately 50 percent; resdarCh,-

30 percent; and servide, 20 percent

A gap between what was p rceived tp be.and what should be was observed in

1975; however, in 1975, it should be noted that.the gap was even greater than
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in 1981. The cOnvergence observed in the 1981 study results in large part, from

the petceived increase in the importance, of research an& service combined with a

concomitant.decrease'of teaciling as factorS in the promotion and tenure decision

making process. However, this result does not necessarily mean that the teaching

act is of less importance for OSU Lima faculty members in 1981 than. ii 1975;. and

. the 1981 respondents continue to believe that considerably more weight should:be

given to teaching effectiveneSs in-the promotion and tenure review process than

-
they perceive to be the case as it now exists. The obsc'e)ived conVergence between

the perceived existing conditions and the ideal conditiOns (for-the tenured,group)

quite.possibly'results from faculty members Who are lesS threatened by research

requirements and who believe that they can be.productiVe in all three traditional

areas of the faculty assignment.

'4



APPENDIX

PLEASE RETURN BY FRIDAY, DECEMBER 5.

*SubjeOt '4:t-tioul'a+ed Faculty" COnCept

Date becember 1, 1980 ,

From W. W. Zimmerma

OS0:Faculty

AWITJ1141,1tn.PArNe,000(1.464,1,74 r

()SU .Conimtinicalion
=01,Ci410.1(

Some of you might recall that I conducted a survey on the "Articul.4ted
Faculty" concept approximately six years ago. I noW wish to replicate
thaistudy and I artiesking-for your cooferation. .A summary of the-
;findings will be shared with SelfStudy committee B. An identification
nUmber'is fOund on the lower right hand corner of the last page of the.
survey. Pslease return the survey to my secretary, Cathy Eley,.Who wi1 4
,olip the,number from the survey and record that the survey has been
returned. .1 will see nofsUrveys with identifying numbers. '

Please indicate your understanding of,.the "articulated faculty" concept
on the continuum below:

Very Clear
Understanding'

Very
Underst

If you wish, please Provide a definition of the terM "articulated
faculty" concept,

ce

PLEASE RETURN BY FRIDAy, DECEMBER 5.

Soo revetillit side for adiltssoing
The Ohio Stele University
Fotrn 700Rev 5/76, Stores 53610

2.6 29*

2,6



,Thefo/IbWing'iteMi. seal with possible benefits'of the."articulated faculty"
Concept. Inthe left cblumn indicate your agreement with thestatement, and
in the right column indicate'the,importance of this possible benefit to you.

SA-Strongly Agree
SD-Strongly Disagree

VI-Very Important
VU-Very UnimpOrtant

I) Provides me with prestige la) Importance'to me

SA SD, VI

2) Provides me With salary benefits 2a) Importance to me

/
SD

3)\ Provides an'opportunity for pro-
fessional interaction with central
campus faculty.members in my
department

SA SD

4) Facilitates professional cont
and benefits for me in my dis
pline on the state level

SA

cts

5) Facilitatea professional contacts
and benefits for me in my disci-

, pline on the national level

SA

VI

3a) Importance to Me

VI

4a) Importance to me ('

VI

5a) Importance to me
?

VU

VU

VU
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6) PrdvideS encouragement and
suppdrt toward My betoming
a more effective teacher,

SA SD

.7) Provides encouragement and
support toward professional
growth.in terms of research/
creative Work

SA 'SD

6a) Importance to me

VI

7a) importance to me

VI

8).Provides 'encouragement and.
.support in the sprVice
component of my_professional

.life 4 , 8a) Importancp to me

/ / '

SA SD VI

,9) ProVides assistance insecuring
helpful materi41s, supplies,
etc. for tpaching or researCh

SA SD

10) Provides me with professional
mobility in terms of future
posi

SA

VU

9a) Importance to me

VI

10a) Importance'to mp

VI VU
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In making tenure and promotion recommendations for regional campus faculty
members my departMent appears to value the three areas of service as follows:

Teaching

Research/creative work ,

Service

'TOTAL

for most persons on a regional campusI believe an appropriate distribution
would be:

#

Please check the appropriate stateMent

Teaching

Research/creative work

Service

TOTAL lO0t-

I have tenure with The Ohio State University

I do not have tenure with The Ohio State University

411.

ERIC Clearinghouse for Junior Colleges

UnNrersity of Califtirnia-

Los Angeles,talifornia 90024
a

FEB 2 5 1983


